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Minneapolis Police Department
Scenario Based Training
“EDP Video Review”

Goals & Objectives:

Using the Critical DecisionMakingModel, and applying the principles ofProcedural Justice, offi cers
will take part in a video review of a Use of Force event Afterwatching the video students shall use
the Critical DecisionMakingModel to discuss:

Did officers split up to create distance?
Did they utilize cover?
Did they use verbal techniques to calm the agitated subject?
Did they communicate from a safe distance?
Was active listeningused?
Did they call in additional resources with less lethal tools?
Was physical contact avoided until necessary?
Was the threat contained?

5-304 THREATENING THEUSE 0F FORCEANDDE-ESCALATION (10/16/02) (06/01/12)
(07/28/16)
(AD)
A. Threateningthe UseofForce
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As an alternative and/or the precursor to the actual use of force, MPD officers shall consider verbally
announcing their intent to use force, including displaying an authorizedweapon as a threat of force,
when reasonable under the circumstances. The threatened use of force shall only occur in situations
that an officer reasonably believes may result in the authorized use of force. This policy shall notbe
construed to authorize unnecessarily harsh language. (08/17/07) (07/28/16)

B. De-escalation

Whenever reasonable according to MPD policies and training, officers shall use de-escalationtacu'cs to
gain voluntary compliance and seek to avoid or minimize use ofphysical force. (06/01/12) [07/28/16)

1. When safe and feasible, officers shall:

a. Attempt to slow down or stabilize the situation so thatmoretime, options and resources are
available.

i. Mitigating the immediacyofthreat gives officersmoretimeto call additional olficers or specialty
units and to use other resources.

ii. The number ofoflicers onscenemaymakemore force options available andmayhelp reduce
overall force used.

b. Considerwhether a subject's lackof compliance is a deliberate attempt to resist or an inability to
complybased on factors including,butnotlimited to:
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Medical conditions
Mental impairment
Developmental disability

‘ Physical limitation
- Language barrier

Influence ofdrug or alcohol use
Behavioral crisis

Such consideration, whentime and circumsmnces reasonablypermit, shall then be balanced against
incident factswhen decidingwhich tactical options are themost appropriate to resolve the situation
safely.

2. De-es calau'ontacu'cs include, but are not limited to:

Placingbarriers between an uncooperative subject and an officer.
Containing a threat.
Moving from a position that exposes officers to potential threats to a safer position.
Reducing exposure to a potential threatusing distance, cover or concealment.
Communication from a safe position intended to gainthe subject's compliance, using verbal

persuasion, advisements orwarnings.
Avoidance ofphysical confrontation, unless immediatelynecessary [e.g. to protect someone or stop

dangerous behavior).
Usingverbal techniques to calm an agitated subjectand promote rational decisionmaking.
Callingadditional resources to assist, includingmoreofficers, CIT officers and officers equipped

with less-lethal tool

5-3 14.0 1 USE 0F CONDUCTED ENERGYDEVICES (CED) - POLICY (10/01/10) (07/16/12)
TheMPD approved Conducted Energy Device (CED) (Policy and ProcedureManual, Section
3-200 Equipment) is considered a less-lethal weapon. The use of CED's shall be consistent
with current MPD training andMPD policies governing the use of force (Policy and
ProcedureManual, Section 5-300 Use ofForce]. (07/16/12]

MPD officers are only authorized to carry CEDs that are issued by the department
Personally owned Tasers, or those issued by another agency, are notauthorized to be
carried or utilizedwhile anMPD officer is acting in their officialMPD capacity. (10/07/13)
The use ofCED's shall only be permitted against subjects under the following circumstances:

1. 0n subjects who are exhibitingactive aggression, or;

2. For life savingpurposes, or;

3. On subjects who are exhibitingactive resistance in order to gain control ofa subject and
if lesser attempts at control have been orwould likely be ineffective.

CED's shall notbe used againstsubjects who are demonstratingpassive resistance as defined
by policy.

(Edited/not complete policy)

5-3 06 USE OF FORCE — REPORTINGAND POST INCIDENT REQUIREMENTS (08 /17/07)

Any sworn MPD employeewho uses force shall complywith the following requirements:
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